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"Ya see, boy, that was when a kid with the Origami Nemean Lion came, ya see…

and so, oh boy, oh boy, I stabbed him," Daniel put his hand to his chest, "Right here in

his heart."

Miles Ordonia shook in his seat, "That's… awfully unkind of you, mister."

"Not to mention complete bull**#*," Tyler Willigens muttered.

"What was that, Theseus?"

"It's Creaseeus and your whole Heracrease thing is a fraud, man." Tyler put his

feet up on the table.

"I will gut you like a fish, Creaseeus." Daniel gripped on the table.

"I see how you're saying it. And I don't like it. And I'd like to see you try. But oh

wait, you don't have a knife, boo $&#*@* hoo."

Daniel stood up from his seat. In retaliation, Tyler stood up as well.

The rest of the students, myself included, awkwardly stared in anticipation as

Daniel and Tyler stood nose to nose.

We had all been called to the conference room of Athens Middle School, which

was really just a bunch of chairs gathered around a table with a vase in the middle, a

vase that Daniel had lifted and was about to throw at Tyler.

Suddenly, Varsity Emily entered the room. "Excuse me, boys, just what do you

think you all are doing?"

"Nothing." They both said, quickly sitting down.

Varsity raised an eyebrow.

"Nothing, ma'am." Despite being just as old, or younger, than a few of the

heroes she had gathered, Varsity insisted that she was referred to as ma'am.

"I'm sure you're all wondering why you had been gathered here today."

"Let me guess," Felicia Grant, Artalanta, began, "We're in trouble." She shrugged,

"Eh, wouldn't be the first time."

"Surprisingly, Grant, no. You're not in trouble. Not really."

"Oh, thank god." Miles breathed a sigh of relief, "My Mom would kill me."

"Not in trouble, yet." Varsity corrected. "So, you lot are… heroes, correct?" The

room grew light with agreement, "Well, in your acts of heroism, you all broke school

handbook policy, correct?"

"Oh, no, we're in trouble aren't we?"

She sighed, "Again. No, you're not. I'm sure you all know about the recent

going-ons at this school, my brother's, er- rebellion."

"Stupid %&@*@* commies," Alec Monroe groaned.

"Yes… that," Varsity continued, "The issue is, some of the rebels are valuable

and powerful members, but in the actions of their rebellion, have done expellable

offenses. At the same time, you all are our greatest heroes. Our last reserves, and yet

you all should be suspended. Thankfully, I came up with a solution to our problems.

Project: The Agon."

"Oooh, what's that?" I interjected.



She pulled out a drawer, "It's simple really." She held up a Zerf dart, "Dimitri Fells

recently started modifying Zerf darts to emit a paint fired at someone, each one of you

will be assigned a color."

"CAN I HAVE BLUE??" Alec interrupted, "THAT'S A MAN'S COLOR."

"I already hate you." Miles groaned.

Varsity rolled her eyes, “Yes, Alec. You can have blue. Anyways, during this one

week period, it's your job to hit an OrigOlympian and steal their puppet. The paint

darts, which we will be referring to henceforth as the celestial box set, will leave the

mark of expulsion. Obtaining the puppet will allow you to ascend to OrigOlympus. If,

under any circumstances, you are marked with your own color, you will be suspended

and kicked out of The Agon. The same thing goes for if your puppet is stolen, the

difference is that whoever has stolen your puppet will take on the role of that character

in the database, earning all of the rights and privileges. Understood?"

Daniel raised his hand, "Have you tried wishing?"

Varsity looked confused, "I'm sorry?"

"Y'know. Wishing."

"Daniel, yes, I have in fact wished they'd just go away."

"Woah, what happened?"

"The wish didn't come true."

"Dang it. I hate when that happens."

"Question," Felicia Grant raised her hand, smacking her lips, "Aren't smack

weapons smack not allowed smack on school campus? Smack."

"Do it anyway." Varsity said, bluntly.

Everyone nodded, "Great! I'm hoping to be giving each and every one of you the

chance to get to know each other and form possible alliances, alrighty? I'll be going

around the room, state your name, puppet, and a little bit about you. Ok, you go first,

Felicia."

"Hi. I am Felicia Grant." She smacked her lips, "I have an Origami Archance

smack and I enjoy books. And smack celery."

"Jeez, what did the nerd do, stab someone?" Tyler laughed.

The room got quiet. "Holy crap, she stabbed someone."

"Yeah, there was a dispute over gold stars." Varsity said, "We'd expel her, but

she's ten percent of our test grades. Ok, up next, Stuart Kwan."

"HOLY %&#*," Alec said, jumping up from his chair in fear, "He's disgusting."

"Alec, that is a Chinese person."

"Hi, I’m Stuart Kwan. Origami Perseus."

"Ok, ok, I can get behind him being in the wrong country and all but…"

"That's not how any of this works…" Tyler started.

"But I'm not good with non-English names." He turned to face Stuart, "I. AM.

ALEC. I. WILL. CALL. YOU. MIYAGI."

"What? No, I'm-"

"WHERE. IS. YOUR. FAMILY. FROM. MIYAGI?"

"Kentucky."



"UP NEXT,” Varsity raised her voice an octave, “We have Mr. Alec Monroe. Alec,

care to share a bit about yourself?"

"Well, I ain't one of yall sheep, I believe in freedom and standing up to dictators,

that's why I love our gosh diddly ding dang OrigOlympian rulers. Unlike yall city

dwelling commies, I'm the one man enough to do the job. ORIGAMI KADMOS!!"

"Daniel, baby, you’re up next!”

Daniel cracked his knuckles on the table, and slammed his head into the desk,

"WHOO BABY! HOWDY, EVERYBODY, THE NAME IS," he put one foot on the table,

squated, and fired finger guns off into the group, "Daniel Kemp, Hearcrease. Slayer of

the Hydra, murderer of the lions and boars that fight against the Athens regime! Tis' I

who births the angels that fall from the stars! I do all for my lady, my love," he rushed

to Varsity Emily and kneeled before her, kissing her on the hand, "You. Varsity Emily."

Varsity patted him on the head. "Tyler!"

Tyler Willigens snapped his fingers and moonwalked over to the head of the

table, "Wickedy wickedy, what's up, dude bros?" He put sunglasses on and popped the

collar of his jean jacket. "Name's Tyler Willigens. I'm the one. The only. Creaseeus!"

"Miles Ordonia!"

Miles awkwardly shifted in his seat. "Hi. I'm uh… Miles Ordonia. I have Achilles.

And I think you're all just… awful." He shrugged, "But hey, who am I to shrug my

shoulders at the chance of becoming an OrigOlympian?"

“Last, but not least. Lucas Merrick.”

“Hi,” I awkwardly moved around in my seat. “I’m Lucas Merrick. Bellerophon. And

I hate everybody in this room.”



Ximena Cunningham Ruins My Day

By Estelle "Pleateus?" Astley

September 1st, 1993

I believe I'm a good person. You know, I think there's good in everybody. But

hey, here we are! First day of eighth grade, last year until High School.

But I look around and think Gee, what happened? There was a time when we

played tag, and baked cookies… and- and ate glue! Growing up, for us, was like the

huns invading Rome.

I can say with 100% certainty that I'm probably going to Claremont for High

School, because I know the kids here won't be able to afford it.

Just imagine, I'll finally be able to get out of here, I dream of ivy colored walls

and french cafes.

So, I bumped into a bleeding person today.

Because this school is stupid. I hope it closes down someday.

Case in point: Ximena Cunningham rushing down the hallway, dodging orange

and white paint, muttering and cursing to herself.

Ximena was a tall lady, towering over myself, but given that the hallway was

empty, (other than myself) she ducked beneath me. Ironic.

“Aide me… mortal.” She said, clearly in fear.

“Are you… not mortal?”

“Well… no. My mortality is my very own opponent, in this case!”

“Then why did you…” I shook my head, “Nevermind. What’s up, buttercup?”

“Don’t ever call me that,” she said.

“Well,” I shuffled around, “Since you’re very obviously using me as a human

shield-”

“What? Blasphemy! I would never hide behind.”

A shout erupted from the hallway and she quivered behind me.

“Since you’re very obviously using me as a human shield,” I repeated, “You aren’t

in the place to give orders. Now,” we ducked into an empty classroom, “Tell me what’s

going on?”

“Or what?”

“I’ll… I’ll throw you out there to face… whatever is going on.”

She kneels before me and pleaded, “No! No! Please! Never!”

“Don’t believe me?” I opened the door.

“Fine!” She held her hang low, “I was- no, am Arthena… and I am burdened with

glorious purpose!”

“Ok.”

“Ok? Ok? I am the helper of heroes! The Gray Eyed One!”

“Your eyes are green.” I said, frowning.

“Shut up!” She proclaimed.



“Ok, fine. Fine. Alright. What’s coming after you?”

“The heroes! Oh, how hard I fought for them only to betray me! Bah, those fools!

Curses! Only for rebelling against Varsity, and what of it?”

I laughed. I laughed really hard. “I’m sorry, I’m sorry,” I slapped my leg, “Are you

saying you, Zeusigami’s second in command, decided to rebel against OrigOlympus?!”

“Life is a competition dear…”

“Estelle.”

“Dear Estelle, will you help me?”

“I’m sorry?”

“Varsity has cursed me to be hunted for a week by these… these animals! Oh the

humanities!”

There was a knock at the door.

“Oh, come in!” I said, impulsively.

The door swung open.

“What were you thinking?” Ximena hissed.

“I’m sorry! I’m just naturally polite!”

“Is that what you say when someone knocks on the bathroom door?”

“Well…”

The guy who just entered snapped his fingers, “Guys, I- I need your attention.

I’m trying to assault you.”

“Stuart! Oh, you cowardly traitor!” She poked him in the arm with a pencil, “Bah! I

poke you!”

“Estelle! Aide me! For I am in danger, you must-”

I kicked Stuart Kwan in the crotch and fired his Zerf gun at him. With him on the

ground, writhing in pain, Ximena smiled, “Thou shall be a wonderful companion! Take

his puppet, Estelle!”

“I’m… sorry? What?”

“Take his puppet, Estelle Astley. Make it your own. You defeated him. And thus,

whether you like it or not, you are the Origami Perseus of the future.” She grabbed the

puppet from his hand and gave it to me.

“Take the puppet, Estelle. It is your destiny.”

I grabbed the puppet and put it on my finger.



We Do A Bit Of Tricking

By Lucas “Hermes” Merrick

September 2nd, 1993

“And then, tis’ my thirteenth labor! Charles forced me to steal a Barbie doll!”

Said Daniel Kemp.

“Oh,” I began, “What did you do with it?”

“I… kept it.”

I laughed, “I’m sorry, you what?”

Alec Monroe smacked him, “Jesus, you’re a $*(#) $%*)(#$*”

“Listen,” Daniel began, “I’m willing to show vulnerability. I’m not some sad

shallow lonely $(#$!.”

“Why do you even still help us?” I asked, “You already slayed your OrigOlympian.

And you claimed your prize. Congrats, by the way, OrigAres.”

Alec Monroe proudly raised his puppet, “Feel proud to show them commies

wrong. Y’all helped me hunt down my ‘Lympian,” he shoved me onto the ground, “And

I’m ‘bout to help y’all find y’all’s, ighty tighty?”

“I didn’t know you were motivated by altruism.”

“Altruism… is that… is that a dem thing?”

“It’s… a moral thing?”

“Nah, I ain’t no commie.”

“Do you even know what a commie is?”

He put his fingers up, “A black, a homo, and… women.”

“You realize they can’t control that? There’s nothing wrong with it, okay? Freddie

Mercury leans the other way, and don’t pretend we didn’t steal his schtick for the

school fight song.”

“Are you kidding? Of course they ask for it! If a woman dresses a certain way

she’s-”

Daniel tripped him and he fell down the stairs.

“All women are queens.” Daniel said, sliding down the rail. He spit on him. I

continued walking down the stairs.

That’s when we heard a giggle. Not from Alec. Or Daniel. And not me. But it was

high pitched. And coming from a closet.

“Load your darts, buckos,” Alec loaded his Zerf gun. Alec had blue. Daniel had

pink. I had gold, I even mixed some glitter into my mixture.

Suddenly, I heard the sound of something spraying. I coughed and gagged, “Oh

my god… is that… Lysol?”

“Nope… that, partners,” Alec sniffed the air, “Is body wash. Loads of it, too. My

Daddy left me in a crate with that. And the mongeese.”

Suddenly, a blur ran by me, and swept at my legs. “Jesus, what was that?” I

groaned.

“I know exactly who that was.” Daniel said, “That’s Tricky.”



“What’s his real name?”

“No one knows! But he’s Origami Hermes, and he was part of Charles Emily’s

rebellion. And he’s mine.”

“I’m gonna get that sun of a $%*)$.” Alec said.

“Dude, you already have a puppet.”

Alec grew silent, like he wanted to say otherwise.

“HEY! TRICKY BOY!” Daniel shouts, “THOUGHT I WOULD FORGET? WHERE’S MY

MONEY, HUH?”

Tricky jumped off a trophy shelf and threw a water balloon at Daniel, making a

run for it. Alec fired a shot at him. I hit Alec.

“Dude, what was that all about?” Daniel looked upset.

Alec tried to grab my Zerf gun from my hand, but Daniel blocked him, pinning

him to the wall.

“What exactly are you trying to do here, buddy?” Daniel asked.

Alec smiled, “Y’all wouldn't get it. If I hunt down each and every OrigOlympian,

and take their puppet, well… by week fall, the power goes to me. This guy. I’ll be the

most powerful kid in the school, and then my Dad will come back from the grocery

store. And we’ll go duck hunting.”

“Dude…” Daniel said.

Another water balloon hit Daniel.

“Ok, ok,” I shoved Alec into the wall and dragged Daniel down the hallway.

Suddenly, Daniel disappeared. But I chased Tricky down the hallways, with no

time to look back. He cackled, and he giggled, throwing rubber chickens and water

balloons at me. But I never stopped. I tried to fire at him, occasionally, but he’d always

dodge. Suddenly, he turned a sharp corner and fell to the ground.

Daniel stepped out of the shadows. “That’s my skill, Merrick.” He said, “I trip

people.” He cracked his knuckles, and I grinned, “God, Kemp. You’re so dumb.”

Suddenly, a blue dart whizzed past Tricky, nearling hitting him. Alec Monroe

emerged from behind the water fountain. He fired at Tricky, again. I dragged Tricky by

the hair, out of Alec’s aim.

I pulled Tricky up by the hair. “Daniel, distract him.” Daniel began to fire Zerf

darts at Alec as I looked at Tricky, dead in the air. I fired the dart at him, and I took

Hermes.

Daniel ran up to me, “Holy crap, dude! You’re an OrigOlympian now!” He

squatted, and it took me a moment to realize he was offering me a piggyback ride.

“Run, boy wonder!” I shouted, as Daniel Kemp torpedoed me to the first period.



Oh Crap

By Ximena “Arthena” Cunningham

Name: Ximena Cunningham

Birthday: August 13th, 1979

Date: September 2nd, 1993

Time: 11:46 AM

It is September 2nd of 1993.

I am standing in the cafeteria of Athens Middle School looking around for my

new friend, Ximena Strohm.

As I do this, my romantic male partner, Donald Strohm wraps me in a bear hug.

His Origami Frey in the pocket of his flannel T-shirt. I like his flannel T-shirt.

Technically speaking,

Origami Norse Gods were banned during “Ragnarok,” after Francis Dickenson, Odin,

had them side with Charles Emily. Charles Emily always scared the lift out of me.

Donnie rebels.

“Hey, babe, what’s up?” -Daniel

He wraps his arm around me, but I squirm away from him. One of the biggest

problems I’ve found since our relationship formed on July 13th, 1993, when he kissed

me during summer camp, was that he insisted on physical contact.

I did not enjoy partaking in those types of contact.

I look at Donald.

“Hey, Donnie,” (That is what I call him. It is an abbreviation of his name, Donald),

“Is it okay if we sit with my new friend, Estelle?” -Ximena (me)

We take a seat near Estelle and her friends and Estelle introduces me to the

group.

Mitch Markell. Origami Hyrieus. OriGod of urine.

Paul Cross. Origami Crepitus. OriGod of poopoo

Maria Ramirez. Origami Sterculius. OriGod of farts (She sells them in bags.

Makes 10,000 dollars a month)

I am yet to fact check if these are, in fact, actual deities, yet my better

judgement tells me that they are not.

There was another figure, however. Not as obnoxious as Estelle’s other friends,

but just as loud.

His name was William Emily.

William and I had long debated over finding a name for the Athens Swim Team. I

wanted to honor this school, hence, Athens. He wanted to change it to “The

Posiedons,” since their star swimmer wielded an Origami Poseidon. The argument,

which, for the record, I had won, was one of the first of the recently opened Athens

Middle School. For a moment, I was scared to see my old foe, but he moved his

backpack to make room for me and Donald. Donald got along really well with Mitch,



Mitch getting really excited and losing control of his bladder and peeing down the side

of Donald’s leg.

I asked William why he chose to put aside our differences, but I realized why

beforehand. He and I had a shared experience, we had both rebelled last year. And

thus, we were spending the week being hunted and gathered.

Suddenly, someone picked up and threw Paul at the lunch line, Paul had the crap

scared out of him. No, literally. As he flies at the lunch line, screaming, crap flies

through his shorts, it sprays in a beautiful arc. At the teacher. And at the visiting

pre-schoolers.

Paul assumes the fetal position next to the grilled chicken taco line as Felicia

Grant looks up at me, pokes me with a dart that explodes neon green paint all over my

jacket. She grabs Arthena from me.

“Checkmate, Arthena.” She says, smacking her lips and taking a bite out of

celery.

I knew then, that I was expelled from Athens Middle School due to Felicia Grant

using a kid with irritable bowel syndrome as a distraction.



Smack

By Daniel “Heracrease” Kemp

September 4th, 1993

“I was this close, Lucas! Varsity was leaning in! It still pains me, Lucas. Her

lipstick, ruby and red! Her blonde hair, curled behind her hair! And then, bah, that

blasted brother of hers!” I stood up in my chair. The teacher promptly told me, the

great Heracrease, to sit down! To bind myself to the same layer as the others! When I,

Daniel Kemp, came close to kissing the near perfect in every way Varsity Emily!

Lucas stared at me, in sheer awe of my tale. Our schedules found that we shared

a home ec class, and our pizza bagels had recently exploded. The two of us were

cleaning and scraping it out as we told tales of our heroism. “Continue.” he prompted.

“Charles looked me up, and he looked me down, and he snapped a photo. The nerd!

He threatened to show Varsity’s Mother unless I performed thirteen, thirtee humiliating

trials!”

“Oh my goodness,” Lucas said, “That’s awful.”

“This is the tragedy of heroes. And you, my dear friend, Origami Bellerophon,

what did you do?”

“Well, I layed a thumbtack on the teacher’s seat. Turns out… There was a sub

that day. The teacher was my grandma. I was kicked out of my private school, Caesar.

My parents aren’t the nicest folk, and they knew I had enemies at Athens. An ex girl.

Shady ex-friends. But everyone felt reluctant to touch the private school kid, I guess

they thought I was rich. One kid stuck his dog, I think his name was Chimmie, on me.”

He lifted his shirt up, revealing a scar on his stomach. “That’s how I got this.”

“Wow. What breed was the dog?”

“Chiwawa.”

I laughed.

“Hey!” he complained, “Those things are vicious!”

I put my hands up, defensively, “Listen, I didn’t say anything.”

There was a long silence.

“So… when the bell rings… I guess Alec is going to try to take over OrigOlympus

again.” I shrugged.

“Unless we stop him.”

“Wait, yeah… but how are we going to do that?”

“We need to spy on him, next period he has P.E., there’s a secret door that lets

you in and under the bleachers.”

“What if he uses the secret door?”

“Pardon?”

“What if he’s the one under the bleachers, using it as a lair, of sorts.

“Listen, there’s no way he’s under the bleachers.”

***

He was under the bleachers. Talking to Felicia Grant.



The room was only lit by a single gaslamp, for sure a fire hazard, that showed off

the cobwebs and beams that had already formed over the years.

Alec snorted as Felicia entered from the other side of the bleachers,  “Why do you

stink?

Felcicia glared around the room, “Don’t ask smack.”

“Done y’all get me the god dang puppet aw nahwt?”

“I did. Smack. Arthena has been stolen and smack Arthena has been obtained.

“That’s awfully kind of you.” He ripped Felicia’s Zerf gun from her hands and

fired it at her, grabbing the puppet from her hands.

“What smack no! You can’t smack do this to me! Why would you do this?”

“It’s simple, partner. There can only be one.”

Me and Daniel quickly ran out of the bleachers as the realization sunk in on me.

Alec Monroe was coming for me and dozens of innocents



Chapter Six

By William “Posiedonigami” Emily

September 4th, 1993

I shuffled my feet awkwardly as Estelle looked at the sleeping kid. “Hey,

Estelle…” I began, “What exactly are you doing.” She was rooting through his backpack,

“This was one of the rebels.” He began to stir in his sleep, Estelle promptly slammed

him into the desk. We had showed up to class early, like he had, to not be spotted by

the teachers. We realized that the rules of The Agon had a loophole. If an expelled

OrigOlympian where to take the puppet of an OrigOlympian still in the game, she could

be unexpelled. Estelle fished the Origami Hypnos and OrigOlympian ID card out of

Hypnos’ pocket.

“You’re so evil. This kid is going to be expelled and he doesn’t even know it.”

“It’s just business, I guess.”

***

Estelle rang the doorbell. A spindly, almost inhuman looking woman opened the

door. “Hello.” She said,

“Hi, yes, is, um, is Ximena home?” I asked.

“Yes. But she is not accepting visitors. She is a heathen.”

“I’m sorry… and you are?” Estelle said.

“I am Ximena’s Mother.”

That made me feel sadF. This woman, whoever she was, clearly should not have

been near children.

“Is this about the expulsion?” I asked. She nodded.

The Origami Hypnos we had stolen tensed in my pocket, “I think we can help

you with that.”

“Very well. Ximena is in the house.” She opened the door. The house should’ve

been beautiful. But the walls were broken, like they had been punched. A golden vase

still had blood dripping from it. In the oven, there was an animal cooking. Whatever it

was, it wasn’t an animal that should’ve been eaten.

The place wreaked of blood, sweat, and tears.

Estelle looked uncomfortable, and quite frankly, I was scared, too. As we walked

up the luxurious, yet creaky stairs, a malnourished dog tripped over it’s own legs to

rub up against my leg.

Ximena’s room was the worst of it all, the room was clean and tidy, and man, it

was huge, yet something seemed… off. The floor was made of concrete. The pillow on

the small bed wasn’t made of any material I could think of, and the thin bed sheets

were beige, covered in animal hair.

On the gray walls, there looked like the remnants of posters that had long been

ripped off of the walls.



I tried to imagine sleeping in the large, empty space, there was nothing to focus

on. You’d have nothing but your own negative, negative, thoughts. And even though

Ximena and I never talked, I knew her from the OrigOlympian council.

She had lots of negative thoughts.

Smells Like Teen Spirit, from Nirvana, was playing on a record player, the only

thing on her nightstand as Ximena gutted a teddy bear.

When she noticed us, she quickly hid her dagger underneath her pillow, and

pulled the sleeves of her sweater down.

“Hello, Estelle. Hi, William. What are you guys doing here?”

“We stole you this,” I explained, handing her Origami Hypnos. Her eyes lit up,

“Are you saying I can rejoin OrigOlympus?”

Estelle snapped, “You know it.”

Ximena jumped, “Wow. That’s awesome! My Mom’s going to put me in her will

again!”

“Ignoring the will thing,” I said, “We’ll get you your puppet back. We have two

days left in The Agon, right? That’s plenty of time before Alec can ascend.

Estelle put her hand forward.

I put my hand on hers. Finally, Ximena put her hand forward.

“Alright,” Estelle began, “Ready, team?”



Tidebreaker

By Tyler “Creaseeus” Willigens

September 4th, 1993

I’m minding my own business, just doodling in my sketchbook during art,

listening to some… uh… Green Day. Yeah, I’m listening to Green Day. Because I’m so

cool. And edgy. Everything is peaceful, fun, and nice. In fact, I kind of want to become

an artist when I grow up.That’s when someone takes the seat I’m propping my feet on,

and I recognize him as Miles Ordonia.

“Hey, Tyler, right?”

“Yeah. And you’re Miles.”

“Yep.” Miles said, “Miles Ordonia. We didn’t really get the chance to formally talk

after the conference.” I nodded. “Yeah, man.”

“Anyways, do you want to partner up?”

“I’m actually thinking about setting this out, really. I heard Hermes, Athena, and

Ares are already out of the cycle. And on the heroes’ side Perseus and Arachne are

gone. Who all is left?”

Miles smirked, “Out of the OriGods, there’s Ashley Somrew. Art-rodite, and uhh,

Wiliam Emily. Poseidon. Daniel, Alec, and Lucas are still going. A new Perseus already

entered the games, so that’s fun.”

“Oh? What’s his name?”

“Her name is Estelle Astley.”

My face fell.

“What’s the problem? You got an issue with a female Perseus?”

“Oh, no, no, no. It’s not that. It’s just… Estelle used to be my friend. I guess I

had a crush on her. But we stopped hanging out after she started dating one of my

best friends.”

“Oh.”

“Yeah… I guess I’m alone these days.”

“I don’t have a lot of friends, either. I guess I have a nose for my own.”

I chuckled, “Yeah, I guess.”

“Do you ever feel angry?” He asked.

“About what?”

“Your best friend being with your crush, man.”

“I can’t say I feel great about it.”

“Have you ever thought about getting revenge?”

I rolled my eyes, “Well, he was Poseidon. There’s nothing I could really do.”

Miles raised an eyebrow, “Or is there?”

“What are you implying?”

“Poseidon, wasn’t his name William?” I nodded, “Well… my friend, why don’t we

go after him? I’ll let you fire the dart.” I was reluctant.



“Listen,” he said, “I know. I know. It’s hard to go up against friends. But the

world is cruel. You either have to bite or be bitten. I have to worry about this blood

inflammation in my heel. If I get a little too sad, or it gets twisted just the wrong way, it

breaks. I didn’t even know that until I joined the soccer team.”

“Oh… that’s…”

“Awful? Yeah, yeah, but I guess it’s funny looking back, man. Like my parents

were so excited to see me join the soccer team and then ‘Wammo!’ ball to the leg. My

parent’s got a cripple. And you can’t just be a cripple when you have asian parents,” he

laughed.

“Listen, if you want to take me up on my offer, I’ll stick around and keep you

company while you work on your drawing, thingy, here. What is your drawing by the

way?”

“It’s nothing, really.”

“No, it’s not nothing. It’s really good, actually.” The truth is: I wasn’t actually

listening to Green Day.

I sighed, “It’s… it’s Dolly Parton. Yeah, I’m a Dolly Parton fanboy.”

“Really?”

“Yeah, I know, it’s weird and-”

“No! Oh, no, no, no! You have it all wrong, it’s a great drawing. And you should

be able to listen and like whoever you want.” The bell rang, and instinctively, I

produced the Zerf gun from my backpack.

“Willy’s down the eighth grade hallway. Let’s go pay him a visit.”

William was awkwardly carrying his books close to his chest, walking through

the crowd and talking to Estelle. I fired a dart through the air, and it zipped by his

head. He barely looked away from Estelle’s emerald green eyes. “Rats.” I said, “You got

a better aim?”

“Actually… Back before Tricky was expelled he set up traps for the hunters. We

can set one of those off, right?”

“And how do we do that?”

“I need you to get Dimtri Fells’ prosthetic leg.”

After a lot of bargaining, I got Mr. Fells’ prosthetic leg and found that Miles had

already captured William in a net, Estelle and Ximena were nowhere to be seen. He

offered me my Zerf gun. “Wait, what was the leg thing about?”

“I just think it would be really funny, y’know? Like imagine Dimitri just jumping

around the hallways with one leg.”

“YOU’RE AWFUL!” William shouted from the net.

I grabbed the locket that was wrapped around his neck. “Goodbye, William,” I

said, as Miles dragged him away.

“Wait,” I stopped him, “Search his pockets.”

Miles patted him down, “Nothing.” He said.

“No Posiedonigami!”

“HA! YOU FOOL!” William shouted, “I gave Posiedonigami to Estelle for

safekeeping because I knew I was an idiot! Haha!”



I looked Miles dead in the eye, “Take him away.” I said. And he dragged him

away. I popped my collar again and put on my rose gold sunglasses.

Miles stopped me. “You didn’t shoot him.”

“He’s suffered enough. Just bring him to the principal.”

“But you won’t get Posiedonigami! You won’t get your penance!”

I look at him, “What’s so wrong about that.”

Miles looked me up and down, and kicked me in the face. Even he winced in

pain as he did it, probably because of the disease he mentioned. And he grabbed my

Zerf dart from her hands, and fired a dart.

One dart.

Two darts.

Three darts.

Four darts

Five darts.

William was splattered in orange colors, pounding his fists on the floor. Because

I knew what this meant. An expulsion from OrigOlympus meant your bloodline would

be severed. And his Mom ran OrigOlympus.

He would be disowned.

He would be severed.

***

I showed up at Estelle’s house later that day, “Estelle,” I said, “I’m so sorry.”

“What’s the problem, Tyler?”

“William... It was in the seventh period. He… he fell in The Agon.”

“I’m so sorry… it was… it was Miles, Miles who did it. He used my weapon, he

made me…. He made me Poseidon,” I realized I was crying. I’d probably never see my

friend again. “But… said you’d have the puppet.”

Estelle took a breath. “Come inside, Posiedonigami.” She said, “Let’s talk.”



I Got What I Wanted… Sort Of

By Daniel “Art-rodite” Kemp

September 5th, 1993

I picked up Lucas Merrick and threw him at Alec Monroe. Today was the day

before The Agon ended, and we were not about to go out without a fight. Alec

slammed into the wall as Lucas hit him.

Rain poured down outside, and most of the school, teachers included,

were in the gym. But not us. Not us. I grabbed Lucas by the feet and threw him once

again, Alec running off with his tail between his legs.

“SERVES YOU RIGHT!” I shouted.

Lucas put his arm on my shoulder, “YEAH! DON’T MESS WITH OUR FRIENDS!”

Lucas and I began to walk down the hallway, our hands occasionally touching.

“So,” I asked Lucas, “You ever date anyone before?”

“Well, I had a few girlfriends. And one boyfriend. It’s a funny story. I thought he

was a girl. And he, too, thought I was a girl.”

“Oh… okay.” A pink, rubber tipped, arrow hit Lucas. “What was that?” It wasn’t a

dart, it didn’t even leave a paint mark, or anything. It looked like one of Cupid’s

arrows. And one hit me, too.

It must be an Origami Eros! Lucas and I looked into each other’s eyes and bolted

down the hallway, chasing after someone in a Michael Jackson hoodie. The person

upon realizing he was being chased, began to moonwalk down the hallway, mocking

us.

“Alright, Lucas. We’re going to do the tripping thing. Chase him again, make

him turn the corner at the central office. We’re getting Origami Eros. And I’m going to

join OrigOlympus,” I loaded my dart into my Zerf gun and got into position.

One.

Two.

Three.

Wammo! He has fallen onto the ground. I fire my dart at him, and root through

his backpack and pockets. I found…

A lady in a pink dress.

With blonde curls.

Art-rodite?

The person we hunted stands up, groaning. And he takes his hood off, revealing

that it isn’t a boy at all!

That’s Ashley Somrew!

I will ascend to OrigOlympus, and yet… as the goddess of beauty. And love.

Ugh.

I won!

… but at what cost?

Suddenly, Alec Monroe appeared behind me once again.



I Have A Friendly, Civil, Discussion With Miles Ordonia

By Estelle “Pleateus” Ordonia

September 5th, 1993

“Ok, this is just pretentious,” Miles said, zip tied to a jair. Ximena, me, and Tyler

had gathered around him, and tied him to the detention chair, the school was mostly

empty, the detention teacher taking a leak.

Tyler slammed his hand on the table, “Tell us what your goal is!”

Ximena slammed her hand on the table, “Who do you work for?”

I slammed my hand on the table. Everyone turned to look at me. “Oh… I didn’t

really have a question. I just wanted to be a part of something.”

“Alright, fine. Fine. Fine. I’ll answer your questions. Why? Because I’m on your

side, guys.” He put his feet up on the table. “Me and Alec are... dating.”

Everyone’s jaw collectively dropped. “I’m sorry, you guys are what?”

“Yeah, okay? We’ve been trying to keep it a secret, alright? The OrigOlympians

were jerked, we figured that if he could take full control of the OrigOlympian, if he

could occupy multiple seats on that council, that hopefully everything would be okay,

safe from people like her.” From his seat, he spit on Ximena, “You’re gross.” Miles said,

“You put on this big high and mighty act, but I know better! We knew better! But then I

found you,” he stood up, still attached to the desk, and faced Tyler. “Oh, you, you’re a

cutie. So smart, and funny, and kind and,” he leaned forward in his desk, falling over

and twirling Tyler’s shoelaces in his finger, “handsome.”

“I’m… not attracted to men.” Tyler said, giving him an awkward thumbs up.

“Oh,” Miles said.

We all awkwardly looked around. “So, you dumped Alec, right?” He nodded,

“Why, yes! Yes, I have! In fact, I even stole this.” He tried to look through his pockets.

Which he couldn’t do. Because of the zip ties. “Tyler, deary, can you go through my left

pocket?”

“Which one?”

“The one on my thigh, Tyler.”

“Oh, ok.” Tyler said, grabbing the thigh of the person he just rejected. He pulled

out Arthena. “Boom! Now you don’t have to be Hypnos anymore, Ximena!”

Ximena jumped up and down, “Oh my gosh, this is great!”

Estelle looked Miles up and down, “What else do you-”

A firework blew up from behind us, “Oh my goodness,” Miles began, “What was

that?”

Alec Monroe clapped his hands. “Well, well, well, you led them right to us.” He

held up three puppets on his finger, Hermes, Aphrodite, and Ares. The other two were

with us. Athena and Poseidon. Alec Monroe barrelled towards Ximena first, grabbing

Arthena from her hands, not even bothering to fire a dart at her. If he had the puppets

by the end of the day, none of that would’ve even mattered.

Then he grabbed Posiedonigami.



And then he looked at Miles, and his face softened. He looked sad, betrayed,

even. And then he left, slow and glum. And then another firework went off, I guess

signaling his departure.

There was one hour left in The Agon.

And it was time we made our final stand, I turned to face Miles.

“We’re going to let you go. No funny business.”

“No funny business,” he repeated, as Tyler sliced at the ziptie, using his trusty

pair of scissors.

“Listen, guys,” I gathered the group in a huddle, “It’s about time we make our

final stand. For a better OrigOlympus. For Athens. Sure, we’re losers. We’re weirdos.

But we can be the heroes of OrigOlympus. We can show that The Agon will not be a

punishment. It will be what allows the weak to fight for their own rights. We can be

heroes, just for one day. And some day, these will all be stories but,” I grinned, “It’s not

about what we do with the time we’re given, it’s about what we leave behind.”

“Ooh! We could go see my boyfriend! He’s working at the Qwikpick with Francis!”

Miles grinned, “If we’re going to go get recruits, then hey, there’s a few guys

down the seventh grade hallway we should go visit, Alec always complained about

them.”

“What’s their names?” Tyler asked.

“Daniel Kemp and Lucas Merrick.”



The Seven

By Miles “Artchilles” Ordonia

September 5th, 1993

Of course they make me do recruitment. Like, I don’t blame them. I am kind of

the worst. But, hey! What can I say? Being the worst is kind of my thing.

Daniel and Lucas were moping around outside the Qwikpick, sharing a thing of

Fanta, so I found them. That’s where I expected them to be. Daniel looked like he had

been crying, and Lucas was comforting him.

I want what they have.

But like, romantically. (Assuming that isn’t what they already have)

Daniel looked up when he saw me, and I tossed him a puppet I had folded on

my way there. Heracrease, speckled with the rain of the night.

“What’s this?” Daniel asked. I threw Bellerophon at Lucas.

“Tonight, my friends, you get another chance. Alec Monroe, my, um,” I laughed,

awkwardly, “Ex, is still at Athens. My friends, fellow heroes, are currently working to

hold him off. And we…. we need your help, okay?”

Daniel nodded, “I’m in.” He offered Lucas his hand.

Lucas looked nervous, and he shook his head no.

Daniel looked Lucas up and down, and he said something I’ll never forget.

“Lucas, you’re the best friend I ever had. Maybe you have a checkered past, maybe

times have been turbulent, but... tonight, you’re finally able to make things right. We

can defeat Alec Monroe.” Lucas shuffled in his feet.

“You’re pretty good at giving lessons.”

Daniel laughed, “I stole that from a TV show. %#)*#)( idiot.” Daniel kneeled, “Boy

wonder?”

Lucas hopped on his back. “Boy wonder.”

Someone exited the Qwikpick, Donald Strohm. “Hey, um. Donnie. You’re Donnie,

right?”

Donald nodded, “Your girlfriend needs you.”

Donnie groaned, “What did she do this time?”

***

I ran down the hallway, panting. Lucas was on Daniel’s back, his thighs wrapped

around Daniel’s meaty neck. Lucas tapped Daniel’s head, and they skidded to a stop.

Daniel also stopped, panting.

Tyler, Ximena, and Estelle looked at the four of us like we were the biggest

idiots in the world. But here we were, seven heroes. United against an ultimate evil.

“So, where’s Alec?” Daniel asked, “Daniel and I fought in the seventies.”

“You were exactly one years old in the seventies,” Tyler said.

“I’LL STAB YOU!!” Daniel yelled.



“But you literally were.” Lucas said, rolling his eyes.

“Did I say seventies? I meant eighties. We fought over Return of the Jedi tickets.”

Lucas rolled his eyes, again, and giggled. “Sure, man. Whatever you say.”

“Anyways, where is this son of a %#*$#?”

“He has wrestling practice after school, he’s probably going to have a bunch of

cronies.” I said.

“Oh, great. That’s just perfect.” Lucas said.

“Well, guys.” Estelle put her hand on her hip, and it seemed like everyone

instantly looked to her for leadership, “We can do this. Because… we’re The Heroes of

OrigOlympus.”

“I’m stealing that.” Tyler said.

Estelle put her hand forward. Tyler put his hand on top of hers. Then Lucas did

the same. And then Daniel. And then Donald. And Ximena, though she looked

uncomfortable. And finally, me. And we raised our puppets, Bellerophon, Heracrease,

Frey, Pereseus, Creaseeus, and Artchilles.

And we charged.



That… Was One Hell Of An Entrance

By Estelle Astley

September 5th, 1993

“It’s over, Alec.” I said. Alec was laughing it up with his buddies. I looked at the

clock. It was four forty. The Agon ends when the after school activities do, five o’ clock.

Thankfully, I’m on the debate club. Which lets me stay after school, but let’s hope the

same thing went for my new friends.

Alec clapped his hands, “Darn it, now, ‘fraid that just won’t do.” He gestured to

his large friends. “My boys here will stop you.” He stood up, “I mean, look at y’all .

Losers, wimps, queers, colored folks.” He curled his lip, “Women.”

“Alec, you have literally said you wanted to marry me.” Miles said.

“YOU’RE WOMEN ENOUGH, OKAY?”

Miles tapped his foot, impatiently.

“Putting your hypocritical world view aside,” Tyler pushed past the crowd,

tripping on Daniel’s foot, causing Daniel to chuckle, “‘Y’all,’” Tyler used air quotes, “Are

some of the stupidest people I’ve ever met. Didn’t I see one of you guys on the back of

a milk carton, or something?”

Milk Carton sneered and charged first.

I looked around, “Guys, I’ve had one too many emotions this week.” I smiled,

“Let’s $*(#)( these $%(*$ers up.”

Daniel and Lucas stood back to back, throwing random basketballs, footballs,

and volleyballs at people.

Donald had found himself a baseball bat and was going to town.

Miles wrapped a volleyball net around someone’s neck.

As Tyler was crushing someone’s head in between his thighs, I trotted on over

to him. “Howdy, Tyler.” I threw a ball at the guy he was battling, tripping someone who

was chasing Miles. “The boys are using sports balls, you want one?”

“No thanks,” he said, jumping up from the unconscious guy and jumping into

battle once again. I pushed a guy into a water fountain, and it sparked an idea. Tyler

was pummeling a man into a wall, “How about some water?”

“Oh, sure.” I threw him a bottle.

“Thanks, Estelle.” Tyler said, hopping back into his beating.

It wasn’t long until everyone, save for Alec, was on the floor.

Alec slammed the doors shut, and he looked ready, almost eager for a fight.

Miles’ eyes darted around the room, and for a moment, he panicked, making a

run for it. The doors were locked.

“Oh crap, oh crap, oh crap.” Alec gripped onto his baseball tightly, metal,

stained with blood, unlike Donald’s foam one.

And he ran towards Miles, and shoved him on the ground.



He twisted his foot, and Miles screamed out in pain. His face turned all the

shades of the rainbow as he writhed in agony. Slowly, we began to back away. But

there was no running. And I looked at the time. Four fifty nine.

We were doomed. We had lost.

And that’s when the lights went out. Smoke and mist filled the room, as the

room grew chilly and dark. Ropes dropped down from above, lifting up the

unconscious goons, their shadows dancing around the gymnasium walls, the only

lights being faint blues, pinks, and purples that erupted through the mist.

Whispers broke out over the intercom, playing over an old timey tune. I Don't

Want To Set… The World On Fire

The vent began to rattle, as the television they had for workout tapes flashed to

life, displaying scenes from The Exorcist.

The voice in the intercom was thin, a bit raspy. It sounded a bit like William and

Varsity’s.

“Who… dares threaten with my… heroic little playthings…” a short, yet playful

and sharp giggle.

Alec dropped the puppet as the clock struck five. We had won, but that was no

longer the worry. Alec looked around, terrified. “WHO- WHO’S THERE!?! SHOW

YOURSELF!” He yelled.

I grabbed Tyler’s hand.

"What’s the matter, Kadmos?" That laugh, again. That laugh I wanted to place,

“Never seen a real OriGod before?” The laugh grew long and sinister, transforming into

screams.

An inky black liquid fell from the ceiling.

Charles Emily appeared before us.

He grabbed Alec by the throat. Alec broke free and ran off, terrified.

Charles regarded us, cleaning the filth from beneath his nails. He kneeled before

Miles, “Miles, my dear, are you alright?” Miles was knocked out. He threw some of the

filth at Daniel.

“Is everyone alright?” He asked.

We all nodded.

“Good. Good. That’s good. Now, the question is, what’s going to happen to

these, erm, puppets?”

“Well, we can distribute them evenly.” I offered.

“Splendid idea, Ms. Astley.”

He picked up Art-rodite and produced a thick black sharpie, coloring in her

blonde hair. He handed the puppet to Daniel, “Daniel, for your thoughts. Hera-gami.”

“Does this mean… I’m free? You’ll let me be with your sister.”

"Yes, your thirteenth trial will be your last. Dear heroes, I'm afraid you've

misjudged," Charles said, "My friend here, Daniel Kemp, has been watching you in

servitude to me all along."

"WHAT?"



"I knew that the Agon would be a dangerous game, especially in the hands of

coots," he giggled, "Coots. Such a silly word!"

He smiled, “Lucas Merrick, step forward. You showed intuition, genius, and

cunningness. As OrigOlympus goes into a new age, you will be Hermes."

"Tyler, you will always be in a state of constant flow and change, much like the

sea. But as Poseidon, you must contain yourself, it will be your job to bind your inner

sea. My rebellion brought something my Mother dreads, freedom from OrigOlympus.

Student council elections, difference of opinion, all that.” He ruffled up Tyler’s hair,

“And something tells me you’ll be very important to her plans.

"As will Alec Monroe. Alec, I believe, works for my Mother. However, I must

honor bravery. I believe that he deserves one puppet, the first one he had. Ares,

though I will have two more of my goons, Eualphiacrease and OrigOtis, keeping close

watch on him."

"Ximena Cunningham, you must return to your role of wisdom as Arthena, let your

bloodline grow rich and prosper. Speaking of which, Donald, Franicis wants me to say

hi, so…” He tapped on his leg.

And he looked at me, “And finally, Estelle Astley. While I have no puppet, no role

of OrigOlympians to give you, I sense that is not what you long for. But I promise you

this, your heroics will not be forgotten. I swear, that some day in the future, the whole

world will know the name: Astley.”

The lights cut out, and Charles was gone.

“So… that was creepy,” Tyler said. I let go of his hand.

“Yeah, let’s, um. Not question it.” I said.

“Yeah… yep… fine by me,” my former teammates, now OrigOlympians, agreed.

“So, what’s in store now?” Daniel asked.

I tore up my puppet.

“Now, I’m going to go walk home, and visit my boyfriend. Any objections?”

OriGods, it’s been a long week.



Epilogue

By Angela Emily

September 6th, 1993

Dear journal,

There's something amok at Athens Middle School. Seven students, seven champions,

have made an ascension to power and made one thing abundantly clear, OrigOlympus

will soon fade out, and when it does, it will leave behind a legacy of heroes. Whenever

OrigOlympus fades and I'm not but a bitter old woman, Seven Champions will rise to

fight for OrigOlympian honor. Mark my words.


